Wilson's proposal is to embark on a massive, if not heroic, documentation of the biosphere. This, he believes, will be the catalyst to slow and ultimately reverse the relentless impoverishment of biodiversity. This seems a noble quest, but even scientifically it is intensely problematic. How can this vast inductive enterprise ever provide a coherent method of scientific conservation? More important, will it galvanize human society into collective action?
The central problem with Wilson's emergency plan is that it is ultimately a thinly disguised programme to hijack religious energy and divert it into the secular arena. Wilson briefly exposes his hand by exclaiming how this vast enterprise to catalogue the world's diversity will lead to a "transcendent and only dimly foreseeable complexity of future biology. There is to be found a new theatre of spiritual energy. " Such a pantheistic agenda has not the remotest chance of working, but it also reveals a monumental misapprehension of what religion is actually trying to do.
Wilson's programme is put forward with the best of intentions, yet it is underpinned by an incoherent metaphysics. Equally important, its scientistic agenda carries the real risk of imposing tyranny. Wilson is famous for his holistic programme, loosely described as 'consilience' . This aims to understand human nature in terms of entirely naturalistic processes underpinned by genetics. As part of his programme for human development, Wilson blithely writes that one of the great goals is to "stimulate the mind with the combination of artificial intelligence and artificial emotion", chosen of course by the wisest of our leaders.
Ironically, Wilson urges us "to unglue city children from their television and computers" by reigniting their interest in the natural world. But who is to say that the very thing he deplores is not itself an inevitable outcome of evolution? Is not the rise of our technological species the next step, with the conversion of the planet to one vast farm and theme park? It is a repellent view, but I am afraid the nebulous plan offered by Wilson will not save the day.
The failure of his pantheistic agenda lies in the recurrent inability of materialists to understand that the decision to protect the biosphere can only derive from an ethical imperative that is itself independent of the natural world. Wilson is right to rage against the impoverishment of the world's biodiversity. In a striking parody of William Blake's famous lines, he fulminates against how future generations may have to repopulate a devastated world "with tigeroids … burning artificial bright in forestoids amid insectoids that neither sting not bite". It is a glimpse of hell, but then nobody really believes in hell, do they?
